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n!LITTLE HOPE OF r~~Daily Hints
For the Cook

A Revelation 
of Real, High- 
Class Quality.
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BREAD CHOCOLATE PUD^nG 
One cup fine bread enmibe, 1 cups hot, 

milk, 1 square grated chocolate or 2 table
spoons cocoa, 1-3 cup sugar, 1 egg, salt, 1 i 
teaspoon vanilla. Let crumbs soak in milk 
a short time. Bake about 30 minutes; 
servo with vanilla sauce.

Sauce— One-half cup sugar, 1 table
spoon cornstarch, 1 tablespoon butter, 1 
cup boiling water, 1 teaspoon vanilla. 
Cook. Add butter and vanilla after cook
ing.

jetta "SALADA"FRANCHISE BILL'

April 16, 1913 PUE best quality 
. " and the utmost

EEI ;■ TEA, used by 
Millions Daily.

iir
Sealed Peckete Only. ^

Black, Mixed and 61
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Many British Members Have 
Turned Against Suffragettes 
Owing to Their Outrageous 
Conduct

M 1
quantity of bread per 
barrel of any flour in 
the world.

Light, white loaves, 
meltingly flaky pastry.

It must give all this, or 
your dealer returns 
your money.

COCOA GELATINE PUDDING 
Cover 1-2 oz. gelatine with 1-2 cup cold 

water. When dissolved stir in hot cocoa, 
made by heating 1 pint of milk and adding 
1-2 cup sugar and 1 teaspoon cocoa. When 
cool flavor with vanilla to suite taste. 
When thoroughly cold set on ice to hard
en. Serve with top-milk, whipped cream 

thin boiled custard. Usually this

1Cut out the above coupon, with five others of consecutive dates, and pre
sent them at this office, with the expense bonus amount herein set opposite 
•ny style of Dictionary selected (which covers the *tems of the cost of paçlr» 

\ |ng, express from the factory, checking, clerk hire and other necessary 
► EXPENSE items), and receive your choice of these three bookst

in.

: > (Montreal Witness Cable.))
London, April 15—The present session 

of parliament promises to be not less in
teresting than any of its predecessors.

On the part of the Liberals the appe
tite is being whetted by the government e 
proposals upon certain questions.

Fibst in importance is the^coming budget 
in .respect of which nothing has yet leaked 
out. Theie is entire confidence, however, 
in the Liberal and Labor ranks in the 

1 ability of the chancellor of the exchequer 
to meet the necessities of the case.

It is hoped that the home rule and 
Welsh disestablishment bills will be rein
troduced before Whiteeuntide. The time 
limit for them will be consisered tomor
row.

The cabinet committee, as is now well 
known, had hoped to introduce a women’s 
franchise bill before Whitnsuntide, .but the 
wisdom of introducing any such bill wi,th 
the country in its present temper over 
suffragette outrages, is open to serious 
question. The women’s cause, in the 
opinion of many, has been indefinitely set 
back. Should Mr. Dickenson’s bill be 
introduced, there seems little hope of it 
passing, as many former supporters will 
vote against it as a protest against the re
cent outrages by the militants.

The #4.00 (Like illustration in the announcements from day to day.) . 
WFR^TFRXI This Dictionary is NOT published by the-original pub- • 
n. w lishers of Webster's Dictionary or by their successors. ;
Illustrated Bound in full Limp leather, flexible, stamped in gold . 
ninmmARVon back and sides, printed on Bible paper, with red edges 

*l t*u and corners rounded ; beautiful, strong, durable. Besides
' the general contents as described elsewhere there are maps . .
> and over 600 subjects beautifully illustrated by three-color Expmu.
> plates, numerous subjects by monotone, 16 pages of valuable 1
! charts in two colors, and the latest CeVisus. Present at tins Q#/»
. office SIX Consecutive Dictionary Coupons and the . .

: >

or very
is prepared the day before it is to be used. 
If a rich dessert i« desired use 2 teaspoons 
of cocoa or grated unsweetened chocolate.

prevent half the people frpm discussing 
unwise and unconstitutional measures affti 
to escape the verdict of the electors.

1In a probate case at th^.Four Courts, 
Dublin, it wae stated that the will was 
found in a tin can in the coalhole.

TO PREVENT THE GRIP
LAXATIVE BROMO Quininu removes 

the cause. There is only one ‘BROMO 
QUININE.” Look for signature of E. W. 
GROVE. 25c.

The $2.00 7nVn.PtamP.10t.nToM
WEBSTER’S > and black; has same 

paper, same Illustra
tions, but all

The $8.00
WEBSTER’S

It is exactly the same 
as the $4.00 book, ex
cept In the style of 
binding—which Is In 
half leather.

J. F. GREGORY REVIEWS REGALNew
Illustrated •
DICTIONARY of the col

ored plates 
and charts are omitted. SIX

New
Illustrated 
DICTIONARY with olive 

edges and 
with square corners. SIX

- [Expense 4 
s [Bonus of

■ Expense 
[Bonus of LUMBERING INDUSTRYat beholding myself in the 

glass after nine weeks abed, nearly caused 
a relapse,” writes Emily Ctieon in Home 
Queen. “The faded face, with its lines of 
illness and worry, seemed thirty years 
older. Now, I thought, I could not at
tend my chum’s wedding, eleven days off, 
to which I had looked hopefully forward.

“She herself came to my rescue. She 
procured an ounce of ordinary mercoljzed 

at the drugstore, which she bade me 
spread on like cold cream, washing it off 

morning. Applied nightly, this ap
parently absorbed the withered skin, so 

I gently I experienced lio discomfort. Upon 
the wedding morn the pallid complexion 
had entirely given iWaÿ to one of youthful 
color and lovdHaess. s '-

"And there wasn’t a wrinkle. This due 
to a wash lotion made by dissolving an 

of powdered saxolite in a half pint 
witch hazel. The daily face bath had dis
persed every line.”

“The shock !■48c81c FLOURAny Book by Mail, 22c Extra for Poetage J. Fraser Gregory lectured before 
members of the Natural History Sex. 
last evening on the lumbering industry _ 
the St. John River. The address yras very 
interesting and Mr. Gregory held the at
tention of hie audience for nearly two 
hours. He reviewed the history of lumber
ing in this province from the earliest time 
and showed the rise and decline of the in
dustry in the vicinity of St. John and he 
said that it was very improbable that any 
saw mill at St. John would be rebuilt if 
it were destroyed by fire, 
more likely to be removed and erected on 
a line of railway close to the timber limits. 
Today the total yearly capacity of the St.

m
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Bidding For Mayor FitzgeraldsI John mills is 111,000,000 feet while thirty 
years ago the mill capacity was twice this 
amount.

Mayor Fitzgerald, of Boston, asked the 
Other day for the name of a trust company 
whose offer of presidency he had declined 
on Saturday, smiled as he answered:

“Name? Why/ within the last ten days 
I have declined similar offers from a na
tional bank and two trust companies.”

wax
Between 1850 and i860 there were 29 

mills in St. John and this was theXV. saw
fourth largest «ship owning port of the 
world. Up to 1880 sugar shooks were a 
great source of revenue to the mill and 
these were mostly sawn* during the winter 
months' from pine that was not considered 
fit for other purposes. These shooks were 
shipped to the West Indies, where they 
were* used for boxes for sugar. The intro
duction of sacks for the purpose killed the 
trade.

At the close of the address the thanks 
of those present was tendered the speaker 
by Dr. G. U. Hay, who acted as chairman.

next
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FOR STOMACH CUREounce

AyersOttawa, April 15—“There is no question 
in Canada which cannot be satisfactorily 
solved if we go about It in the right way, 
the fair way, the British way.”

Such was the quietly spoken and telling 
sentence of the Hon. ' Charles Marcil in 
the course of an effective argument against 
the Rogers-Borden closure proposal, when 
the debate was resumed in parliament to
night. Mr. Marcil is the former esteemed 
speaker of the house and hè dealt with the 
issue in the light of his own experience of 
nearly eight years in the deputy chair and 
chair. His argument was constitutional 
his references and quotations apposite, and 
his summing up judicial.

In matters of deadlock when government 
and opposition differed on great or funda
mental issues the safe and sound as well 
as the effectual solution was direct appeal 
to the Canadian people themselves.

Mr. Michaud and Mr. Demers followed 
with brief but trenchant speeches con
demning the “policy of oppression and 
tyranny,” adopte^ by the government to

For indigestion, dyspepsia, heartburn 
belching, sour stomach, etc., take one tea- 
spoonful Bisurated Magnesia after eating 
to neutralize excess acid which is the cause 
of nearly every stomach disorder. Im
mediate relief; pleasant; inexpensive; all 
druggists.

Just a little care and small expense, 
that’s all. Isn't a head of rich, 
heavy hair worth while?

Me Your Doctor.

lew

In one year the cotton crop of Egypt 
amounted to 757,350,000 pounds.
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Don't Hurt Your Baby’s feelings\

by giving her a ride in one of those awful stiff-back, hard riding carriages when at the 
same price you can buy one of our Famous Spring Bed Carriages or Go-Carts

A few Of The Large Line We Carry
:
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TO MAKE A GOOD
HAIR DESTROYER J.'

f

Ladies who are annoyed and humiliated by a 
growth of superflous hair, will be interested to 
learn that a safe, satisfactory and inexpensive 
preparation, which may be depended on to com
pletely destroy any undesirable hair growth and 
weaken the rooots themselves, can be made by 
mixing 4 1-2 drams pulverized 8ulthine Concen
trate with 21-2 drams zinc oxide and 1 dram 
powdered orris root. Any druggist can supply 
these ingredients and do the mixing for you. To 
use mix a little of the powder into a paste by add
ing a little water,. Apply to the hair with the 
blade of a knife, and remove at the end of two 
min utes with the back of the blade. Then

\ij
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Full size Folding Go-Cart. Full Collapsible Go-Cart, 
nicely finished in 
black, blue, brown

The Market.

$8.45ol
appli

ft good, non-greasy cream, or, if you prefer, a 
lotion consisting of 2 ounces of rose water, 2 oun
ces Flowers of Oxzion and 1 dram tincture of ben
zoin. Repeat this process every three or four days 
until the roots themselves are completely destroy
ed. Although so simple and Inexpensive, this 
preparation for the removal of hair is undoubted
ly more effective than those articles for which 
high prices are asked, and you have the advan
tage of knowing what yon are using

ce - r
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The Most Comfortable and Easy Running Carriage on
I, «B

Store OpenJ. MARCUS, 30 Dock StreetDunlop ; foreman No. I, W. J. Currie; 
foreman "No. 2, G.'C. M. Farren; foreman 
No. 3, James Sterling; foreman No. 4, 
James Mills. During the year Harry Dona
hue, the driver, resigned and the vacancy 
was filled by Herbert Alward, driver of 
No. 3 hose. The reports submitted showed 
that 44 hours of ealavage work was done 
during the year, 110 covers were spread 
and 84 alarms responded to. Refreshments 
were served and a musical programme car
ried out. Solos were sung by D. Pidgeon, 
F. C. McKean, A. Massic, F. C. Macneill 
and others. D. Arnold Fox acted ,as ac
companist. Harrison’s orchestra was pres
ent and played many selections. Speeches 

given by the newly elected officers

SHIPPING Eveningm

Purest 
on the 
Market

s
On the shady 
side of 
140 Pounds

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, APRIL 16.
P.M.

7.18 Low Tide .... 1.42 
. 5.41 Sun Sets

A.M.
High Tide 
Sun Rises,

Time used is Atlantic standard.
7.05 ;

>
tPORT OF ST. JOHN. 1; ^If your weight exceeds 

140 lbs. the tell-tale 
scale urges the weàr- 
ing of the La Diva 
No. 809 corset known 
as the “NU, MODE” 
sustaining.
This corset not only 
improves the appearance 
by reducing the abdomen 
by as much as six inches, 
while helping a graceful 
and erect figure, but It 
gives great comfort either 
sitting or standing— 
freedom from pressures 
which soon turn to pain— 
freedom from breaking 
over the hips;—these 
qualities being assured by 
their patented construction. 
Its price is only $4.00.

Arrived Yesterday. The Bonnette Sanitarium,
J. V. Bonnette, M. D.,

Alexandria, La., Sept. 28, 1912. 
The Duffy Malt Whiskey Co., 

Gentlemen—We consider Duffy’s
Pure Malt Whiskey the purest on the 
market, and always use it where an 
alcholic stimulant is indicated. 

Respectfully,
J. V. Bonnette, M. D.

C*
Str Hochelaga, 2,003, Tudor, Louisburg, 

Starr, with coal.
. Str Calvin Austin, 2,853, Pike, Boston 

via Maine ports, J F Liscombe, pass and 
gen cargo.

Ü'

R*awere
and several other of the corps.

Besides the members of the corps thereSailed Yesterday.
Str Louisburg, Masters, Louisburg.

CANADIAN PORTS.
Halifax, April 15—Sid, str Rappahan

nock, St John.
Halifax, N S, April 15—Ard, sirs Paris

ian. Glasgow; City of Sydney, New York; 
Uraniam, Rotterdam.

were many guests. * -'ZLC
R]

// /Daffy’s Pare Malt WhiskeyDo You Wish to Im
prove Your Complexion, 

Hands or Hair?
Ais of a higher standard of purity than 

is required by the • U. S. Pharmaco
poeia. It was the only whiskey taxed 
as a medicine by the Government 
during the Spanish War. Because of 
its known uniform purity it is depend
ed upon ‘by doctors. It is unequalled 
for coughs, colds, grip, bronchitis, 
pneumonia and all throat and lung 

(troubles. For digestive and stomach 
troubles nothing is as good as Duffy’s 
Pure Malt Whiskey.

The Duffy Malt Whiskey Co., Rochester. N. Y.

’-a
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BRITISH PORTS.

Plymouth, April 15—Ard, sir Ausonia, 
Portland.

Liverpool, April 15—Ard, str MauChester 
Bngincer, St John (N Bj.

Bermuda, April l^ASld, star Oca mo, St 
John,

If you wish a skin clear 
of pimples, blackheads and 
other annoying eruptions, 
hands soft and white, hair 
live and glossy, and scalp 
free from dandruff and itch
ing, begin today the regular 
use of Cuticura Soap for the 
toilet, bath and shampoo, 
assisted by an occasional 
light application of Cuticura 
Ointment. No other method 
is so agreeable, so often 
effective and so economical 
in treating poor complex
ions, red, rough hands, and 
dry, thin and falling hair. 
Cuticura Soap and Oint
ment have been sold through
out the world for more than 
a generation, but to those 
wishing to try them with-

«ABSOHBDCrST °ut «f. ?„%faInsfmÆ
JB Swollen, Varicose Veins, Bad Logs of GftCil ill DC SC lit ITCC
i with 32-p. book on the care
f bsasrolssfe1 and treatment of the skin 
If kX;fï!,mtSnî1kn"üaS?,rnntBrrl'iS,SiL and hair. Address‘Cuticura, 

.p^lO?,mn^œ^h,v”S,ttli'v Dept. 25D, Boston, U. S. A.
^ yours? ABSORBINE, J ft., el and ti per ^

tattle atdruggiets or delivered. Book 1 G fret-.
W. VOBNG.P.D F„ 117 Lymans Bids , Montreal, ti

FOREIGN PORTS.
Antwerp, April 15—Ard, str Lake Michi

gan, St John (N B).
New York. April 15— Ard. schrs Beatrice 

I. Corkum, Halifax (N S); Herald, Bridge- 
water (N S).
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K. I. HE CAPTAIN
OF NO. 1 SALVAGE CHAPS

X^/
/</8 Co*

TXWao*»
The Canadien Drug Co., Ltd., Local Distributors .tr

At the annual meeting of No. 1 Salvage 
Covpe last night officers for the coming 
year were elected, reports received and 
other business done. Mayor Frink, Com
missioner Agar and Commisisoner Wig- 
more were present and addressed the men. 
There were many other speakers, and an 
interesting musical programme was carried 
out besides. The officers elected were: 
Captain, K. J. MacRae; lieutenant, J. H. 
Tapley; secretary,E. Percy Howard; treas
urer, Harry Warwick; surgeon, Dr. F. G.

Quick Eyeglass 
Repairing

Many imported so-called 
reducing corsets, which on 
account of customs duties 
are sold at from $ 1.00 to 
$3.00 more than the NU 
MODE are neither as 
comfortable nor as stylish.
There is a D. Ss A. or a 
La Diva model for every 
figure. Our catalogue, 
sent free on request, will 
help you to choose the best 
for yours.
DOMINION COSSET CO 
A QUEBEC. i

Any lens duplicated without the prescrip
tion. and a new lens In place: of the broken 
one within short notice,

Bifocal or Toric lenees or any other unusual 
repairs, while you wait and repaired right at 
the RIGHT PRICE.

Eyes examined, glasses fitted. It) £%'P-'&b Z :

jb >*
/ :sr

!EPSTEIN & COMPANY.
193 Union Street J

/
Opticians

“Eh! Man, hut Id like 
a dish o ihey OaisViT Tired aching teet, flat loot, and all foot 

1 troubles instantly relieved If you wear 
J Dr. ScholTe Foot Eazers.)

*5-X3
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MC 2035 POOR

Absorbs Skin, Chases
Wrinkles—Young Again

Sp i
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SCHOLL Cases rhe Feet
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TI1L50NS

FLAKES

You See Them 
Everywhere

CORN FLAKES à
iA
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